BLJC selects ComplyWorks to support vendor compliance management across
Canada
Calgary, Alberta (September 28, 2010)—ComplyWorks is pleased to announce that BLJC, Canada’s leading fullyintegrated real estate management services company, has selected Complyworks suite of solutions to manage
compliance of BLJC’s vendors with regulatory and corporate requirements.
“We looked at a number of solutions, and ComplyWorks was the one that best understood our requirements and
how to meet them,” says Mike Greidanus, Vice President, Business Innovation and Strategic Sourcing at BLJC. “We
work with thousands of vendors across Canada to provide services that range from janitorial to building systems
maintenance, and landscaping to engineering. ComplyWorks has the flexibility to help us build stronger
relationships with all of them, while meeting the compliance needs of our business.”
The leader in vendor compliance management, ComplyWorks’ suite of solutions allows facility and property
management companies of all sizes to streamline the engagement of external service providers from prequalification through to project or contract completion. Only ComplyWorks’ relevant compliance with active
monitoring provides the flexibility to meet the needs of multiple industries, and the business requirements of
individual companies within those industries.
“The flexibility of our products enables us to provide a vendor compliance management solution that is tailored to
the property and facility management industry and the diverse groups that play key roles within it,” says Cal
Fairbanks, President and CEO of ComplyWorks Ltd. “We’re committed to partnering with leaders in the industry to
extend the value we provide to employers, vendors, contractors and workers, and are proud to welcome BLJC—a
true leader—to ComplyWorks as an Employer member.”

About BLJC
BLJC was founded in 1992 as a joint venture company between Brookfield Properties and Johnson Controls. BLJC is
the first Canadian organization to offer fully integrated, national Real Estate Management Services. With over 100
million sq. ft. of space under management in Canada, BLJC offers its clients solutions that address their unique real
estate requirements. www.bljc.com

About ComplyWorks
ComplyWorks provides relevant compliance with active communications to companies across North America and
internationally. Our customers include over 175 employing companies and 14,000 contracting companies that rely
on ComplyWorks solutions to strengthen employer/contractor/worker relationships, mitigate risk, and monitor and
improve health, safety and environmental indicators. ComplyWorks does this by managing the contractor prequalification process, and tracking the life of the engagement through procurement into the supply chain,
completion of work and accounting, and finally performance measurement, internal feedback and continuous
improvement planning. Incorporated in 2004 as Canadian HSE Registry Ltd., ComplyWorks is headquartered in
Calgary, Canada. www.ComplyWorks.com
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